
SRIUCIAND BEACON.
Tabe of Advurel gaaE..,

Rma..ieaded by the Loisisna Press As.
tabi . Or adoption h t he pnblismne of

eetry newspapers in this Stete, in accepting
advertiaLmeN•s omr advertising agents.

TasllenMt dvertisrig, one i'ch, ose time C
1 50; each subhequent time, 70c.

srace lat. maoe. 6eos. 9Qut. l2os
J ia 53 6 I 7 $ 9 $10
Sinehea 5 7 10 13 16

S3 inres 6 Ilt I3 16 18
4 itctes 7 II 14 17 20
5 ih 8 12 16 90 25
6 helt.. 10 I is 2t 10
10 ines 17 27 3 S 44 .50
1i5 ehee 25 42 70 80 95

•ats need ast offer as anything lss than
thIe aheve rnSea,

Cash mu neetuppmag esey eider unless
the advM• or agent e known to the pro-

ter
afrnPme•feimo Caudse, $10 00 per anum: tio

bAr six meaths $5 00 in advance. do

('ommnrations mus* reach this oADRe by the
r befab Tharlday mornings. Iftb•y appear

in thes Ar i.oste .fler they arec reivewd, and
adv .tiimemti must banded in before On
Friday none. Jy

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. bu

DR L. LIDDELL tenIys his
professin.rl arvirs to the people of Ray-

iil. s m ll riw neihbrlo. to'
The Doctor will be found at his eflona

formerly occupied by E C. .lmontgrncerr. on at
the ourthewast earner of the court hnure qulore.
rr at his rersidene in Rhymesn' alcihti tl to

S y RtaytlS one same steet, 300 yards aouth,
anke prl.ssionatlly ensater ,

SJ. W. WOODLAND, I

S General Insurance Agent.
MONROE, LA.

Representing the following companies:

Liveuaeol & Lsedon & Gi lt, fal
Phoewi ts henoblyn. n
Noth BrIkiish & Moemtldi
Meeasice & Ttraers,
L Idnron !. Imaueahire,
SI•otisah OniaA & Natimel.
'The dli.vrrnne in the rmos of the Bsot and CI

the Poesr Intearatnce as but a trler thie tili nu
pMir ? igem Pcut8n lcff e 8 -lw

t•ests iL case of loss may ile sll4rient to

Oi"

JNO.W. WILLIS ha

A1T'Y A•D REP LESTA1E I.CE[T
4 Sayvill La vi

Will reglarly sttend the Courts in the par-
lahes of Rinbland and Frankli, and else-
where whe n telasa reqre. e

Lmits0 bought, old ad echao ed on do

Usiaaopeed and ipeovead latds in large
or emall tets new o band for sale.

The meepteved lead is eovered with a

eariqy of huge tisler, seitsboe iI quality ti
Mad sSaItem ia quatity Air amos#t may per*-

The impved led is saleble to agrkialme-
iet purpaosu, pasesinag a dark sedy soil, the

fertility ef wib Is e.lled by ao soeery in
the werd. Pa

The.s eimesareonveniently loated withl
tree•te aS raits is, easigalaie streams.

eleerhes, sholos, etc.
eobesea., asheta. tb
Tte perast. Term- naeesable, pyble isn
asesat IaemMatlater cheaper ar sea. Car- o

, La.. Mew.a. tim8.

110 1 amvrt., MD. Ws M aavv, MD.

weld a BrUkmBYD.t

O ce at E. W. Tho[ s.on' Drug
Store.

WILEY P. MANGHAM. p
NeM" Fgaesa S.al tt *Ag@&.

Orfr es as wM BRacow Orrlnc, 1

. Iay,.. Rilaun d Parhh, La.

ge aJwamir al l t d am ai-

**lkdMi• lb Paln e , u•m asle . ,
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State _Gleanngs. ie
(Curled fron, the La. Review.] do

pe.

ACADIA.

The Rayne Sentinel says that cat- ad
terplilars are reported in many por- the
tions of the parish, but the farmers
do not inticipate much damage from
theon.

The Crowley college will be opened hai

on the 1st of September in the Crow- as'

ley House, which has been secured se
for school purposes until proper nol

buildings can be secured.
BeAVOTu.L.

A certain tract of land near the i
town of Evergreen will be disposed of
at succession sale on September 15.

The first bale of cotton has already pr
been shipped from lunkie. 18

A bill is to be presented to the next 85
Legislature for redistricting police of
jury wards in this p Irish.

BOSmIEsR.

The Rocky Mount Farmers' Union No

have requested the merchants and fa

farmers to buy the cotton bagging to sa
supply their trade as far a, possible. ha

BIENVILLL.

The Louisiana Advance states that M,
cotton worms are reported in great 1

numbers in almost every locality andl
the -hitting winds will soon drive the
flies into those fields where the worms
have not yet appeared, and in such
great numbers as to destroy the crop su
in a short time. Nothing but eternal th

vigilance will save the farmer now. ca
The Advance is booming Arcadia, us

expects a large trade and merchants m

doubling their orders. p1

CALfCAllE 
.

The Welsh Crescent says that the o
rice which was planted early will
soon be ready for harveit.

The Methodist church at Lake
Charles is undergoing thorough re- G
paire and enlargement, and the work
is being rapidly performed.

Lake Charles Echo: On the bank of
the Calcasiou river, in the upper end or

of town, two shingle mills are being a
quietly erected, and expect soon to be
in active operation. One belongs to
John H. Poe, and the other to G. M.
Dees, both of our town. When these
are completed Lake Charles will have
four mills making cypress shingles.

w

The Shreveport Times says the re- of
ports from the crops throughout the
State stall continue favorable.

The proposition for a city park will
be submitted to the police jury atI

their next meeting.
caTrAOuIA.

The recent rains have damaged the g
cotton crops in some parts of this par- of
ish to so great an extent that it is
bound to be short.

The nassement roll for 1889 will d
reach over a million dollars. b

CALDWUZ. IU
Caldwell Watchmean: The amess-

meats on town property being so much
higher than last year the council
thought it proper to reduce the city ,
tax from 4 to 2 mills. t

eLaIsoma. b

The Losianain Journal (Homer) t

ady Homer i the coming city o $1
Nirth Louisiana. ii

The crop prospects remains good, c
aetwithtuading the acare over the ii

Early cotton is beginning to open s
sad cotton picking will soon be .the b
order of the davy.

Cottoe picking is reported to bave
bem e.mmenesd od several places
during'the last few days. Thdry,
hot weather be mateialUy aidei
grthtof thee ottn sad ggrtly i- mI

Find its ooeditiu. .
_n8eeo. It

nTie tetl saumelt f 1880 i
1ne3.es aga e ss.n. o,• s foU "

I.3M . Sb i Demea ,t my. tho

S-. o,.1 ~ •elmg daly l

.•, el.!gd--ine ea u.~mll

ized several weeks ago, and is now tbe
doing good work towards helping 1
people secure homes. gre

The police jury met last week and hai
adopted appropriate resolutions on thi
the death of B. F. Cline, a member of the
that body. suc

EAST FELICIANA.

The police jury of East Feliciana
has considerably increased the total roe
assessment of lands and added an as- on
sensment on judgments and mortgage wil
notes. wil

The blanch road from Slaughter to I
Bayou Sara and thence to Woodville ice
is now in operation. ord

.EASF CAR•LL Li
The total assessed valuati n of the lic

property of this parish for the year
1889 amounts to the sum of $1,420,-
850, an increase of $21,985 over that
of the pastyear.

IBERIA.

The Louisiana Planter says this of
New Iberia: New Iberia is a mann- me
facturing center. Forty-five million by

sawed shingles go out and five million pg

hand shingles are freighted away on
yearly to all parts of the country and
Mexico; 15,000,000 feet of cypress
lumber is manufactured yearly and ap
10,000,000 best quality of brick are oV
sold per annnm. the

IBERVILL

Speaking of samples of the fine
sugar cane which grows in that parish feo
I the Iberville South says: The boss tic
canes received up to date were sent
us by Mr. Leon Achee Thursday dii
morning. They were grown on his Ca
place, just below town, from two year wi
stubble; one has 13 red joints and the fai
other 12, and measure 6 feet 2 and a
half and 5 feet 8 inches, respectively.

srnEmeos. Bi
A new church will be built in FI

_ Gretna within the next three months. its

r JACKSON.

Cotton worms have made their ap-
f pearance in this parish, but the farm-

I ers are ridding their crops of them by wi

a free use of Paris green. m

SuooxLN. i

Ruston Caligraph: Cotton worms bl
made their appearance in the crops of Pc

this parish with astonishing rapidity
and frightful numbers during the past
week. The farmers are thoroughly
aroused and Paris green is going out di
of town by the wholesale. m

I Dafayette Advertiser: Crop reports
from the State at large continue to be '
most favorable. While cotton worms, l
or caterpillars, have made their ap-
pearance in nearly every pariah, the
I farmers do not dread them as much
as formerly, operating succesefully at

e against them with the green and pur- B
ple powders. The recent rains while Il

1 damaging some crops have greatly tc

benefitted others, and the average
will be about the same.

I. LOVaVOs el

h Lafourche Comet: The question of ft

establishing a canning factory in is
SThibodaux has been discussed from P

time to time for several years past, P
but at no time has it ever appeared

r) to be o near becoming a reality as at

Sthe present. We have been reliably
informed that a number of northern

, eapitalists have already taken in-
_I itiatory steps for the accomplishment

of this desirable eaterprise. It is
n stated that they have secured the
a buildiag known as the Waverly Hall

(whieh by the way is on Market
street) and will establish the canning

Sfactory plant theresa this fall.

S Morehonse Clarion (Bastrop): The (
S Heestoi, Catral Arkansasnd North-
m er tailread has its track now corm-

pletot.MarBou Itis aid that
the esmpany will asounee the reed

i ready for height uand pasegr trace 1
. im avery frw days t

. The report • the TRrearer of the

eat orporatiaesetBLstrep for the seastly -r )t d3ed shows eash dn hnad

•i~•uaa Im

.~i dE fidilsterse w..i has 18.

saltm 6md *al

the tax assessment roll. an

Natchitoches Enterprise: Paris wi
green is in great demand, caterpillars

have appeared in large numbers. and
this poison is beilng used to destroy th,
them, and quite well are our farmers crn
succeeding with it. to

OUACuIITA. A
The Telegraph suggests that Mon-

roe celebrate the opening of business
on the H., C. A. &$I. railroad, which th
will be about the 1st of September ca
with a grand barbecue. h

Monroe Bulletin: The Consolidated
Ice Company has been overrun with
orders for wee for the past several days.
Li'.e every other enterprise of a pub- w
lic nature which has been established th
in Monroe the ice manufactory pays. be
Monroe is the place for manufactures. gr

PL.AQUUEIN1.

The government chemist has made
an official report of the results ob- to
tained by diffusion on ex-Gov. War-
moth's plantation. The average yield
by diffusion was 222 pounds of sugar
per ton of cane; the mill avera.e was M
only 167 pounds. se

RED RIVER B

The police jury made several small
appropriations to repair the bridges
over the several bayous and creeks of
the parish. B

RAPIDE.

The Town Talk thin' a that in a
few weeks cotton pic mng in that sec- 1
tion of the country will be general. cc

As soon as $30,000 is raised by the
different sub-unions the Executive
Committee of the State Farmers' Union
will select the site for their bagging
factory.

ST. MARY.

The St. Mary Banner says that the
Building and Loan Association of
Franklin is doing more than holding
its own. Collections on shares will T
be made shortly.

rT. MARTIN.

St. Martin Messenger: The cotton sl
worms have made their appearance al
in different parts of this parish and it C
is feared that they well do considers- M

ble injury to the crop unless some u

poison is used to exterminate them. h
The tax-payers of St. Martinsville a

have adopted an ordinance levying a to
five-mill tax for five years to improve b
drainage, to maintain a fire depart- n
ment and dig fire wells. a

sT. TAMMAnYT. a

Cotton pie' ing has begun in some
parts of the parish. The worms have
also appeared. They will do very a
little damage.

IT. JAME a
Steps are now being taken to re-

sume sugar cane culture on the large
Belmont ulantation which has for the t
last few years been wholly given up
to the culture of rice.

The Sabine Southron says that the t
showery weather, with every prospect t
for cotton to be destroyed by worms, (
is causing the planters in the lower 1
portion of the parish to call aloud for
Pqris green.

The Amite City Independent states
that the crops in that parish are very i
lgood, especially corn, which many

pronounce almost unparallelled. In
places whee there is not too much
rain the eotton is opening rapidly.

Thequestion of drainage for the
whole perish will be voted on by all
voters having the property qualidec-
tion, in aeeordance with law, at the
Congreemioanal electiou to be held on
the 3d of September.

Farmerville Gastte: tMr. W. IL.
I Jiahs, one of the best faras in ward
S7, says he gathered very mnear em

thousaad poade of fodder frm n
*aereofeora. Caanyoe* bet this
1 yield offodder?

The Parmervile Gasetta ys that
cottom worm qppear to e ee h s I
eral'ia t pt ra thtisy ea than for

deral mseses and as a de=amse
- the smpply ot Paris gra dem nut

Set th em tn hi ye' d.

4pesuddeaglpib 3w wettiq

and effective "clenring out" reception w,

with liberal doses cf Paris green. o01
W1

VERNON. i,

The People's Friend (Leesville)rays I m
that owing to the re'ent rains theIL
crops are seriously injured. The cot- t;

ton is so .rasy that it loo' a lil e it is .1i
almost impoe.ible to clean in out.

Wi

A dreadful disenac has been agong li,
the horses around here, which some sh
cal! Spanish fever. It is death on
horses. to

wrerr. be

Louisiana Eagle-Eye: The boll W'

worm is causing much anxiety among if
the farmers. They aplpear in num- l,
bers, and v'an not be ,'h.,c! e'd I,- P.:ris in

green like the c:aterl!illr r c.r cther

poisons, as they eat the boll only. l[
Such a visitor will do great damage,, :o
without any means to dest oy it be- fo
tween this and September 10th. ti

wrrt BATON ROUGE.

The Sugar Planter says that the ti
Mississippi Valley railroad is now ti
selling tic'. ets from Baton Rouge to t
Bayou Sara for $1 in order to corn- o
pete with the boats in that trade. e

wrer rELICIAA..

The lighting system of the town of c
Bayou Sara has lately been increased. ti

wrEST CARWI..' ti
al

A certain tract of land containing al
135 acres will be disposed of at suc- tl

cession sale or September 11. t(
a

Living Without Cost. d

HOW .A CLEVER WOMO.'
" 
FED FIVE

A4.ED BE)'s. 1

'ren redit Faild at e t r. Gmry sed Frwil
etBads Bke Seared It at Co•nfeienery s
*d Fd Theme on Inr Cretsm wad
Cake-har the Naked Boys iere p

Mred

Times.Demnr•a, ]
Hlere in New Orleans there is aa

woman who seems bent upon demon- a
strating the folly of labor; nor does n
she waste any of her energies on pre- t
cepts, but by practical living proves
what one can do if he refuses to per-
mit the lack of money to embarrass
his proceedings, and bring the calling o
commonly called dead-beating down r
to a science. The following remarka-
ble story of this unique feminine ge- a
nius is vouched for on unimpeachable v
authority, and will be" recognized as r

an unvarnished relation of facts by c

the residents of a certain neighbor- "

hood on Magazine street. This tale t
as here told comes from a lady whcse t

house happened to adjoin that of a a
pretty, well kept cottage, by some I
mischance left vacant through the t
past winter and spring. i

Three months ago the landlord of a
this cottage was approached by a l
plainly dressed, but hghly respecta- R
ble looking woman about thirty-seven a
years of age, who wished to rent the
place. She confessed herself unable
to give security, but argued that as
the house had been to let so long, e
might afford to run the risk until
Oct. 1; all of which was accompanied
by dignified assurances of her pro-
priety and punctuality so a lessee.
The season was clear against chancesI
of securing a better tenant; the ap-
plicant bore herself with a modest,
honest air, so after a brief considera-
tion the gentlema consented to a
far weeks trial, and delivered over
the keys with strict injunctions re-
garding the care of his property.

All of this foregong bargain the
Magaziae street lady learned later on,
ier personal observations only be-

ginning after the new family moved
in. It was on her way to market in
th earl merniq she Ert noticed
the disappersaD e of the rent aS,
and, a neighbors will, kept a watcherSeye open all day to mse the goods and

r ud chatel appear. Not a symptom

of wag.., eart, or even a wheelbarrow
wa so h seen. The blinds were
bowed, however, and about 10 o'elock
a slender woman in a mat guimaea i
dress ad white unboanet steppedI briskly oaut of th alley gate and

Swalked dr toward theure e a.Iam After developmatnt showed a
corner merchat was sivilly addswaed

by thicsup maid servat, who
said her mistres, Mrs. -, hadt rented the eottage and wished to
'make aruagsmeasts to have him
r furalkn• her with oertaa articles by

the• 1ao sa tm om u y
'ftes of the groarh

d to ited extensive credit
a- that, seiseted to sud
ep the amoa asked
fl. fr is'smead, 1rea sardinse,
* l"te dies buer ordered ad let

, sead' halfl a"e

I ,,..

i""-- bak. L' - -' -'C k -1
4,t A

way lifeles.s~ no window ever tran!ivly

opened, and stranung' of all, not a fid
wreath of sto:k-' coull 1,e s.enlssu- tel

int. from any of tht ceilimnlylv. :is wO
may be reafi;y ia:ilgined, such peen-. we

liar procee.lin- irou oled the curlesltv nh-
of the two lae!;e next door. :ain th.w" joi
trthwith ,letcrmnine"l to wa'eh l .•loi.sl hit
all the da:y folaowin..- ab

It was energy w.as•,,l; a whole we:ek
went by, awl in .ll that time there bey
was never a light, a glimpse of any wa
living soul, save the trim servant as pet
she went back and forth receiving the tea
milk, visitors, and ibelongings. Mai', do
there was none, or anything in fact cls
to indicate the residence of civilized yi.
beings. Cooking was an imposs.ibility he
without either file or $smok.it. and vet da
from daylight till idark it somnuteA as tr
if a drove of young mules had taken aft
posses- ion of tlh rtt tre, suchis,.'ream- fly
in. whi:tling awln general rowing as thd
went on insid,. "b
The mystery was dark *nd.l deta.

but when women ar.' on their metal pi
a:s detectives, they are not easily on
foiled. Were they lepers? If so, then ha
the very best thing was to investigate tlc
promptly. surely these ,ecentric ne
people were obliged to go out some bl
times, and as the moon was bright do
that night, they determined to set a th
watch. Sure enough, about 11 o'clock itt
the Iack door opened very gingerly m
on -. crack. Soon a curly ieand peep- or

ed out, evilently taking olservations. Ili
The jolly little face was shortly fol- zi
lowed by the albeolutely nude ,oly of at
a boy five years ol,1. lie slilled a
through aind in a couple of mi rmntts. ls
the advance guard replorting all safe. pi
another and another start nakel child or

appeared, till live boys, rangihg from an
three to eleven years of agoe, c:nme out
to frolic in the warm nit onlight. The tr
alleged servant sat placiiily on the cl

doorstsep thoulhtfully regardling the m

hilarious, rosy-limlbed cupids. For a it
while the slct:ators were too amazed a
for speech. Bat finally,with an ejacu- p
lation, one of the party turned, and ei
as she did so the reumarlable naturalis- fI
tic picture dii:Plaeared like magic. Lt
Skit! Five bare bodies positively flew ca

past the now alarmed maid, who flr
peered anxiously about before the is
door was closed and locked. so

This hast disclosure was rather too V
much for the neighbors. The idi- ft
osynracies of the new family turnished i i
an unfailing source of interest, and et
nothing went on among the cottagersl 01

that keen eyes and ears could not re
graphically report. Fnal y, the elder
ladv discovered that from an up stairs am
window. by mounting a chair, it was w

possible to see between the blinds Il
opposite. And such a sight as was T
revealed-ludicrous and pathetic as -

well. There thev were, the five naked P
boys, scrambling, fighting, sleeping It
and eating as normally as children b
wearing clothes. The living room ap-
parently, not a stick of furniture ti
could be seen, neither bed nor board, a
nothing save a heap of gunny sacks el
bundled up in one corner. The man- *
tleshelf served for storeroom. Here b
they ate the stuff gotten from milk- I
man and grocer--sardines, milk,crack- to
ers and cheese, none of it requiring
the wood and stove that were lacking. A

Three weeks passed, and then the t

fun began. Negotiations for further o

supplies from- the grocries up and P
I down the street proved futile, and c

suspecting some erookedness, the mer- I
I chants demanded instant settlement M
for provisions already furnished. The
milkman had evidently been given a
" .straight'tip," and his morning and e

I evening calls were no longer for the

I delivery of milk, but to dun the mild- t
I eyed maid in no measured terms.

"Would you believe it," the amused
narrator went on to state, "that Ita have aea that first victim come pound Ii
- on the back gate, ring the front door '

,bell, and swear and threaten for half i-an hour without being able to raise a s
Ssign of lite in the house. The firstlt
r three days the blue-gowned woman ,
-held a sort of parley, but that was

given up. Then, best of all, no soo- I
e er would the one infuriated milkman I

, drive away than a second dupe would
come pleasantly up and deposit the II daily supply of cards and sweet milk.
a But the rchest part of it was the 4

Straining of those children. They aI would be yelhng and fighting like I

r young imps when the door bell would II ring. and before a new breath was
a drawn they would rival death itself
r in stillness. Like a shot every one of
e them would drop at the sound of the
k gong, no matter how fast or wild their
Srevelry; let knuckles thunder on the
I bek gate, and one could hear the I
d cricketls in the rsi, so deep a quiet
r. reigned aboutte place.

S"Cut odf from sSbtantials the cot-
d tage tolks lam•bed at fate and set to
Swork ont the fruit stands. For nearly
d two weeks longer the family lived on

y to bt eerr-increasi bit of daily cal-

y ters ad she had gra ted up to her
a third milkma, I saw and heard that
ir woma do the aeost trick on record.
it "It was after dark that she left t the
i homse and went off foragin; mnot a
d mound was heard till s sreme, walk-

,j ing oeerfully up, Mollowe by a fruitIt •u earr•im a hg watermelon.
e Biddi".q hi. pretty, ladylike tomeI

a disperdwithi ad wSminte, asking him to chan $ge ,

f thIr ws n s.mul bilesl the bho s.
e Id'm, ea usa tha, Y.,is i-

levi f ah tem l

4 e

RICHILANI) BEACON
A Retl Live ('Conry Paper. Piblished

Every Sn','trdy Mcvor.ing.

WilMY P. IhKanta. Editor a Pro'tor.
STerm of Subscr;pticn:

(?nw espy.•one year. ................ I)

rix e. pies, .ne year ............... i 0 )'

Single re py............ ... . ..... 4.S

S'A.it seescrel,lieil invenrably it iue rnnce.
No al*me• enterred ni , ,he 1<t l.ni: stelurbnp*

'io:. i;3 p;61, or s'tli-l. tlrtry slr langemrt•sl t h

',ahle w•'th al'nili-h.r.

; )a. If on see'onlt, thotizLrl:t. t!! it w.al.le'r
I td woman e'allpI the mitn la'k an.l
tePliing i'ia to L-'r I her up fi!'y i ii-
worth :,f ovst,.rr ih\ thile lad, :•ni slhe
woubl! pay tfr it anlt;otl e'r. It i; in-
n.,ece.,tary to adl l 'tt ,-t !nlothtr
joinod th' chorulc, h,, h .I:',! I -l
hunrv vw lv, -:,a'.t. the ".i',.ow .a

"Iler next move • is :,) break the
bell wire on the ii.:idle, respin her
walks abroad and make ti mioro ap-
pearanes in dlylipht. I1'eglarly a:f-
ter duek she wouldl . il'e"t up) aitd,
down the street, ani it "he coast .as
clear, start off t, : . the world
vield up a pa:t of th' ;. :::g it ow.,d
her. The little n.ake•1 1..'v. :,' ,rcely
dared show thelir noe.4'A in thelse
troubinus tihne-. (aily now :::. tl:,'n
after dusk a nude ,hite form t ' V,' ,ii
fly to the cistern after w:i'"'. :ita
(then, sly as a m1u e, s' it ibacki iit'o

sheher at the esnmioillet sounid.
"';u11.lh a turoodl as raged ani7je'ltl tle

I place ;a the woman's ere•lilto:. : w,,,

oil the scene in pairs. It a fairy ,:Il,'!t
had been laid on thre hes'ie it .ould
not leave etnj,•ed a metre deatlil st, i-
nes. within. The men rattl l.l thei
blinds, hanmmered on doors an.d t;t..
f dows, poundetd at the alley gate antd
i threatened fire and vengeance in v-er,

c un-Sunlday s(hee,,l lnngvacge. Theln

might as well have refrained. N.
one winked inside. The tomb was a
.lively llaice compared to No. - .Maga-
zine street. The family 'laid low'

f and conquered by dignified silence
I and an inflexile re-,erve. Nothinr:
.•s than breaking in wouil hava
*proved the pres.ente of humllan l i:ig.i

1 on the other side, eof thosce non-cou-
a mittal wr alls.

t It. was after a more. than orli'nari!ve trying morning, whl-c the trisky. mu-
Scihltheeld %ounglel ers, haI Ieull d:ere.'I

e move Ihandl or foot, thiat during a hInI
a in the storm one of the waigons front

d a big mcofectionery down town stop-

-ped and deposited a tive-gallou freez.d er of ice cream and a great tray of
e- fu.ev cakes. Too stunned to take in

:. the situation, the neighbors saw the
i cause of all the uproar issune cahl:y

o forth in the inevitable blue. and tak-
e inag up creart and waiter reloek her-

selfaway from amnoying attention.
o When grocer, Dago and milkman re-i. fused assistance she patronised tihe
d ice cream shop. Next morning frees-
cI er and waiter were neatly deposited

a on the front gallery and the cottage
,t relapsed into its gloomy reserve.
r "Seven weeks had tow elapeed,
, and in that time six people had beetce web fed on the uncooked fat of the

is land and not one single penny spent.
s The boys, as a peep thiough the
Ss window showed, were plump as young
d pigs and the mother unconcerned.

g If the wretched men had not been so
I boisterous all might have yet been

well. It was true credit was pretty
"e tbcrougllvy exhausted in a circuit of
a dozen blocks in all directions. The
children, by the enforced calm they

. were forced to obsterve, were getting
, bored, so taking all things into con*

. sideration madame determined to
to move.

, "It was shown later tbht she made
t. arrangements to take a rer building
ce in quite anothar part of the eity,
r owned by a widow lady. It was leas

d pretentious than her present domi-
4 eile, but calculated to serve the pu-r. tpose. Like the Arabs their move

at ws at night, whea the b)o' queer
te toilets would not attret attention.

a By general agreement the ereditorid serd a tomeem of law, and the wry
,, next morning aftterbeaking up map
j. they forced open the door, and a-

hold, tts birds had down.'
d The lady msaid her knowledge of

I the strangje woman extended veryad little farther. Some friends of the
or widowed landlady notified her of the

lf peeuliariti e of her new tenats, and

a she utraightway tried to diloegeut them. It wasl unavailing till the r
in month was ul, and then with an of-

,as eer she was fored to vaeate. At
a- the last minute the mother beg ,e4
in for graee. Her ebiidren were naked,

ld she had nat one oent for ear fare, sad
he some mode of conveyance must bt
ik. foeund. Time was gnted, sald i a
he quarter of an hour a big double
ey earnimge dawn by a pair of spanking
he gray horsesdashed up to the door
id fresh from the livery stable. On at
as atime the p~ltlekids ere brinought

lf forth, wrapl in the ever gsefal
of gunney l g and wearing in tarnhe the ivilae hte sunbonned. Iarv-
eir ing no worldly goods bt her bares

he boys they were all bundled into the
hfine caseah, to the infinit disgust o(iet the driver. Madame entered bth,

gave the ordletr for Crorreo med
ot- the laset seen ot the party wa a lot er

to roughb heads pering up f•om th.ly Boor of the vehicle, where the lad

on wenre oeuehed.
ad The lady who told tim story ean

4d eluded by maying that her qondeer
al- neighbor was no ordinary woman.
ter Where nnety-nine o'hmre weekol have
bat plves up In despair, shabe indtri•duie
rd. be~ l her way. Forture asu m ,
the lck ignored, she antl I,.r h~ys bud
L ato hle, aad if tho wroMl, was ggnlg-

k- lg they wokld tab•l what they need-it ed without asn have. ~eb was
ea. hesut ila the main. She bad nLt

ass desseeted to the oweat vicest hse ever took ayt•Mg but kdit •.l

ma wbo eamlmmn her ha keehersi ftherhmabakm. It.is g tmof a
use.eetrtin ser, and ilube amsmn y-
im- alaiae al tse B arks, worin
lf ldvwly mad qatenmwutly s p to Ca

d e dee e hes y wour ha


